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Abstract 

The trigger elecaonics for dte moon system of the 
l=ettnuah Do detector is described. The hardware bigger 
consists of VMl5baFed cards designed to find probable tracks 
in iodividoal chambers and tbeo match these track segments. 
The fast trigger is highly parallel aod able to discern probable 
track.3 from about 15,000 trigger cells in m&r 200 tu tivm 
receipt of all bits io the cooming house. There is a parallel 
conhrmation tdgger with a reapmae time of 1 - 5 
mlcmaeconds that provides a crude calcolation of the 
momeomm sod charge of the mooa 

I. OVERVIEW OF THE Do MUON SYSTEM 

Thz DO muon system coasists of live magnetized iron 
toroids and three layers of drift chambers. There is a central 
toroid covering a region khveea 40 degrees ami 140 degrees 
with respect to the beam. The end tot0ids cover from 10 
degas to 40 degrees on each end of the detector aod there are 
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small augle tomids to cover from 3 degrees to 10 degrees from 
tbz beam. Drift cbambem am situated to provide mte 
measutittg layer imide tbe to&b aad two layers outside the 
tomids. Details of the dtiR chamber design are fouod io Ref. 
Ul. 

The wide at@ moon system (WAMUS) coosists of drit? 
chambers fabricated as 164 separate modules [2], aod will 
measure tracks that go through the central and emi toroids. 
Tk wires in the modules nm parallel to the field, so that the 
batdiog of the trsk will take place io the drift coo&ate. 
Individual modules in the inner layer (A-layer) have 
maximum of 96 total celk, consisting of 4 staggered decks of 
up to 24 cells of 10 cm width. The modules in the layers 
outside of the toroid (B- sod C-layers) have 3 staggered decks 
of 10 cm-wide cells each, to a maxomom of 72 cells per 
module. 

For measmiog tracks through the small angle toroids there 
are sin statiau of drift h&es (SAMUS), tbEe 00 each end of 
the detector. Each SAhiUS station comista of 448 drift cells, 
3 cm wide, in ao X,Y.U coofigumtiw [1,3]. Information from 
each phe of toben in one stati is read oat a8 if it were two 
modules to permit use of the same readout electronics for botb 
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wAMusaudsAMus. EachdlillceulubothwAMlJsd 
SAMUS provides a single *at& bit into the trigger system - a 
total of about 15,cQO @mts. nlis data is transferted to the 
couming hmue wiug diffamuial currem driven and “hvist- 
ad-flat” cable. 

lo the comhtg house signals ate haudled by four types of 
crates (Table 1). Tb? crates are ail 9U x 280 mm using the 
same custom b&plane. Tbs costmn baclrplaw mat&a 
e?.teded VME apdfica!iocls w JI and J2. lo dditicm th A 
sod C lims of J2 are bussed throughout the backplane. llte J3 
cotltEctor is used to sopply -5 volta, +15 volts and -15 volts 
which ate not stamkd in VME mates. ‘lk J3 coflllcctor is 
also used to connect the difkmntiai sigoals from the modules 
into the ilTdividual cani alola of the crate. 

Table I Crate typr for the DO muon system 

Data Crate (24): 
1 Vertical Interconnect 
168020-based microprocessor 
1 VME Buffer-Driver 
1 FANOUT card 
5-l 1 Mcdule Address Cards (MA&) 
l-2 ADCS 

Level 1 Trigger Crate (4): 
IO-16 Coarse Centroid Trigger (0 cards 

Level 1.5 Trigger Crate (5): 
I Vertical Interconnect 
168020-based microprocessor 
1 VME Buffer-Driver 
I CCT data-latch card 
I OTC Manager 
IO-16 Octant Trigger Cards (OTCs) 

Muon Supervisor Crate (1): 
1 vertical ltnf!monocca 
168020-based micmptwxwa 
1 Trigger Monitor 
12TIMERs 

The data crates, level 1.5 trigger crates and supervisor 
crate each have a 68020-based microprocessor to download 
data to the modules. perform in-situ testing of tk electmniu 
and ovemee the event boilding. A “Vet&al Imerconoect” 
xrd is used to interface the crate to the host system [J]. Data 
mates and level 1.5 cratea also have “VME Buffer-Driver” 
cards to hansfer event data to a micmprocessor fatm for a 
second level trigger. Trigger information is transferred 
behvan tk VME cram on twist-attd-flat cable Itsing 
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Fig. 1 lntmetatianlhip of me of nI”oD crew 

Tk crates in the colmtiug houaa m-e divided into gmlps 
based on the geographic location of the mod&s on the 
deteetur (fig. 1). Thz supvisor crate is tb? interface to me 
system clock and to the trigger frdmework [5]. Moat trigger 
sectom am geographically based on the toroid the muoo passes 
through The five trigger sectots have four level I trigger 
cntes(thctwoeodsectonanableto6tthr~crme).~ 
five level 1.5 trigger crates. Each sector hru three to ten data 
antes divided into units of three or four cratea for 
compatibility with the TIMER cat& in the muon sttpctior 
crate. Trigger cratea in the end regim in&de logic to handle 
tha overlap betwatt data in the SAMUS system aud data iu 
the end crates. 

II. MODULE ADDRESS CARDS 

A. Function of the Module Address Card 

Bach muott module haa a Module Addmu Card (MAC) in 
a VME crate to interface that module with the test of DO (Fig. 
2). The MAC aaa to supply tinting signals to the module 
from end, receive tba latch bits, perform zem suppression for 
data aqoisition and gewate trigger patterns [q. Tk MAC 
residesinadatacrahwilhuptol*otherMACs. Thedata 
crate also has a FANOUr cani to disuibute sigmls to the 
MACa from a TIMER card in the supervisor crate. 

The latch bits are sent to the MAC in three or few groups 
of 24, corresponding to decks, at 10 MHz and are 
demoltiplexed and stored io a two stage buffer. Mask registers 
c3n be downloaded to remove hot bits in the data buffer. The 
buffered data is processed by eight EP900 PALS that can 
genmte either a map of raw hits or a map of trigger bits based 
on the raw hits. The hit map is processed thmogh a bit editor 
ad priority eLlcoder, which loads an cutput PIP0 with tba _.. . addreaea ot toe mm diffenntial RS-485 driven. 
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Rg. 2 Block diagrmn of Module Addreds Card MAC) 

TIE trigger bits from the MC am termed “cetttroids”. 
Centroids represent likely~ intemeaions of tracks with a muoo 
module. The logic assomea that a partick will bit at least two 
omofthreecellsinamodulewittdnathracolwnnb;md. 
‘Ihis ia consistent with 99% of the particles passing within 45 
degrees of normal incidence. 

Tlte MAC pmdocea wntmids with two gmmdatitiea. 
Centroids with half-cell locaUzatioo are termed 6ne centroids. 
InWAhNStbetittecelmuidsamlocali7.edto5cmattdio 
SAMUS the fine cenuoick are localized to 1.5 cm, execpt io 
the SAMLB u-plane wbicb only I& the tioe centmids to 
3 cm. The MAC also produces a logical OR of the fine 
cenuoids. calkd coarse ceotroids. In WAMUS the coarse 
centmids are groups of 3 fine centmids. In SAMUS the 
coarse cmtmids are groups of 4 Ene ceotroids. 

During a live event cycle, the MAC is set to semi co- 
cennoids for the fast, level 1 trigger. After mC tk last of the 
raw hits for that module has anived, the MAC produces this 
coarse centmid trigger pattern in about 100 met. If a level I 
trigger is generated for the event. the Coarse-Centmid control 
Liaekmleacledandthe~~rsctldstbefuu~~out 
the frotlt panel to tk level 1.5 trigger crate3 at 10 MHZ. Theo 
the squencer toggles tk cemroid PALa to raw bits and the 
FIFO is loaded with the hit cells for readout by the data 
acquisition system. Becaosz tk raw bits am stored for use 
during readout, the MAC can then mset to receive new 
centroids for the oext coarse centmid trigger. 

8. Centroid Logic 

The aotroid logic was derived by coti&tig all tracks 
passing tbroogb a module within 45 degrees of normal 
imideoce. IO WAMUS tk tot& an pmjeaed to a abtgle 
plane with resolution eqoaJ to half the width of a 10 cm cell. 

For 3deck modules, tk uaek is pmjecmd to the center liw of 
tttamiddkdcck,ardfor4-de&modukatheaackkprojected 
to me midplane of deck 3, neatwt ttte to&l. AU 
combhatiom of pain of ceUs itt diEmeat decks were tallied 
anltbeassiassigoedtotbemostUkelybalfcell. Anexampkof 
pain of all.9 io the top two de&a of a module in the C-layer, 
amitheraultiagculaoidaiaabownittFig.3. 

pigum3&40.9lmwshowpaltmm4repea~ Tbt6ntand 
thb?J pattern sbowo am idea&al except for aanrlaciott by mte 
cell. The ratdthg cenhuid is hpnslatui by two celk. 
BecaussibeCeUdmaure withia the modok mpats, the 
centmid logic k worked out for a block of alk. then applied 
to the entire module, simplifying the logic in dte centmid 
PALa. The ceokcdd PAL logic also prevents double coot&g 
of tn& by discarding ant.roi& with odd addmaza if an even 
address ia present adjacent to the odd addmss. 

Logic for SAMUS is simpler tbao WAMUS, since 
SAMUS only has two layem of tubes. Hit8 in SAMUS 
comapmtd to he OR of signal8 from two diagonally adjacent 
Nbes. If a single isolated bit is reported. the centmid is 
assigned to th midpoii of that pair of tubes. If two adjaceot 
bits a sported, the cenhuid is tigned to the midpoint of the 
four tubes. If three ComecNtive bits are fouml, a delta my is 
aaaunedardtbcceotroidkassigoedtothemiddleofthe 
cluster. Clusters of more than three hits are treated as multiple 
tracks tbmugh the plane. 

Ccomid - ? 

Ccnlrold = 3 

F 
I I 

Fig. 3 Centid patterns in a MAC. Diagram ahown a cmss &ctio,, 
of one end of a C-layer mcdute with two ceth hit giving half cell 

molutim 
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Fig. 4 Block diagram of Comae Centid Trigger (CCT) 

III. COARSE CENTROID TRIGGER 

Thecoarsece.mroidsfmmtbeMAC~tmnsmittedtoa 
Come Centroid Trigger (0 card (Fig. 4). The C(JT has 13 
inputs from MACs, divided iota 3 A-layer inputs, 5 B-layer 
inputs sod 5 C-layer inputs. This matches the maximum 
number of modules in one 45 degree phi segmwt of tbe 
central muon system. Ott the CCC each of the Idbit inpun 
passes through bfold ORs so tit there am 4 bits from each 
module. 

The resubing 20 B-layer and 20 C-layer bits am divided 
into groups of ten. The tint 10 B-layer and tint 10 C-layer 
inputs am input to art EF910 PAL. Tlte remaining B sod C- 
layer bita go into anaher EPWO. These EP9lOs am 
programmed uniquely for each Cm in the muon system to 
reflect the geometry of those modules. Each EP910 providea 
6 outputs for comparison to the A-layer biu and 4 ouputs to be 
used a.3 cmaaover terms to the other iupta BP910. The 
comparison EP910 matches the 12 predicted tracks to the A- 
layer based only on the B and C-layers with the actual A-layer 
bits. Matches are output from the CCT board as track 
caudidatea. 

The output of the CCT is available in 100 osec am-i is 
designed to be compatible with the output of the MAC coarse 
ceotroids. permitting Cm output to become input to a second 
stage of CCTs. The output from ail CCTs in each trigger 
sector ate brought toge&ter in another CCT. lhk CCT 
performs colmthg of the good rn”Oo.9 in that sector and sends 
a two bit muoo coud to the bigger monitor. 

‘Ibe five aiggrr sectors each supply tba cotmts to tk 
trigger monitor in Ibe muon mpmiaor crate. ?be bigger 
monitor COOWX@ the 10 bita of infommtiott into a bit 
daaiptiat autt to the AND-OR oetwodr of the trigger 
fia~evmk TIta mapping htt sector cow to physi~r 
cbanmskisprovidedinadownloadabkRAMoodtettigger 
monitor card The eigger fmmewotk camp- muoo physics 
infotmaIiotl with ittfomtation hm other sobsytans to 
detamiDe if the event passea the level 1 tliggn. 

IV. FINE Cmm01~ TRIGGER 

Upollleaiptofakvellhigga,tbeTIMERardrinme 
muooaupexvisorcmtewiUcausetbeMACstosendtbe6ne 
cemroids. ‘Ibe lina ankoids are handled by octant trigger 
cards (OTG) in tlm level 1.5 crates. A block diagram of the 
OTC shows th? ovedl architeclue (Pig. 5) 

Like lb CCTs, the OTCs are deaigtted to handle data fmm 
a mmba of modules from each of tbz three layers. Unlike the 
CCT.9. mC OTC3 have a aiugk iqntt fmn each of the layers 
and those modules which am grtmped together for triggering 
purposes have MACa on the same fine cent&d cable. To 
atbitrats the output of the cenhoida from the MACS, a carry 
(COUT) ia daisy-chaioed betweett the MAC.4 setting a 
patticular order for readout and providing the OTC with 
noti6catiou that all MAC3 in the cltab have sent data A data 
suobe (DSlRB) is used to latch centmids in the OTC ioput 
buffer. To sy&mnize multiple MACa on a single cable a 
“petmit to send” token is passed between cards. 

ThcheartoftheOTCisa4x4arrayofpaimof256Kxl 
smticRAhfs. AUpaimareprogrammedwidtthefuUsetof 
logic combittatiom for good ttac&s through tbs geographic 
section served by the OTC. On the tint clock cycle after 
receiving data at the input of the OTC, an address from each 
of the thme layen is loaded into tlx array: the A cell data 
goiogtothet%llarrayandthBandCceIIgoingjusttothe 
firm row or column of the atmy. On each succeaaive 100 nsec 
cydeaoo(btrBandCoeUaddnssktransfemdinto~ne* 
row and colmun until the army ia fdkd. Subsequent cycks 
1oopthroughtbemmainingAcelk. Ifthereammorethan4B 
ceus or c ceua tkn the trigger processing logic goes tbmugb 
all possible combinations in the army. 

If any canbinatioo of cells satisfies tbe RAM requiremeot. 
tk cells’ addmsaes am passed to the kinematic lookup 
memory. ‘Ihis 32K memory is loaded with the momentum 
and position information for each combination that would fire 
the RAM. This kimmatic iufommtiott is passed on through ao 
OTC manager for th geoenpbic sector, which counts the 
mutther of good particks and saves the maximum bansvetxe 
mometnumofanymuonin~seaor. Thisdataksattothe 
trigger monitor which tmmlata rha hfommiou from all five 
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sectors into a M-bit pattem usable by dx bigger framework, 
The OTC manageta store ail successful aidtemes ami 
kinematic data for incltioll in the data stream. 

For a simple OTC trigger with only one hit per layer the 
trigger decisim is made in 200 met. For an event that fills the 
array the trigger time is of the order of loo0 nsec. Rcquiling 
the OTC to cycle through multiple B-C array conligurations 
will substantiaUy add to this time up to a few mictmecc~.~&, 
though the OTC will report to tk bigger monitor that it is 
going to take longer than expected Trigger times also 
increaseifoncusestbeOTCsintheSAMUSm&(see 
below), where me OTC becomes tbe input to a second OTC. 

V. SAh4US TRIGGERS 

?be small angle mum system (SAMUS) pcsea unique 
triggering problems due to the high rate of bits expected and 
the x,y,u htbe geometry used However tk same 
MAC/CCr/OTC architeaum can be used to form these 
triggers. 

ng. 6 SAMUS a,y.u p.¶iI bigger 

Bach plane of tk SAhlUS station is divided into two The kit class of SAMUS triggers involve those particles 
halves, so that there are a total of 6 hL4C.q servicing an entire that pas8 thmugb the SAMUS A-layer and or B-layer, then 
station. A trigger bit reprrsenb a pair of staggeted tubes, so capiete d+eir trajectory thmugh the wide angle C-hya. For 
that if either of the pair has data, the bit is set. W&in a single tbeseparticl*imeSAMUSAaodBlayersarewedtofiodx-y 
plw tbc logic for Gnding centmi& is straight-forward; the pairs ia the CCWOTC.3 for each quarter of the station (Fig. 
MAC teports a centmid at the wire if a single bit fizs, or at 6). The X-Y pairs a~ the0 paSsed to a second CCVOTC level 
the halfway point if two adjacent bits tire. This gives half-&l for combiition with ouput &urn wide angle MAC.9. 
resolution in the plane. 

I, 

--+-- 
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Fig. 5 Block diqm of Cktaot Trigger ‘.3rd (OTC) 
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Fig. 7 SAhWS mad tdwr 

For those panicles that pass through all three SAMUS 
station, the pair tinding trigger would be unable to ignore the 
large number of hits near tbe beam pipe producing fake tracks. 
For this region the first stage of CCXJTC calculate a 
trajectory in just the x of y view (Fig. 7). ‘Ihe output of the 
cards is the projection of the roads on the B-layer. which 
should have the least amount of background noise. The x- 
roads and y-roads am combiid as inputs to a second stage of 
CCWOTCs. These clean hib at UK B-layer are then matched 
to the u-hib of the B-layer m find a space point. The 
momentum is determined from the momenta in the x and y- 
views. 
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